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Dr. De Voss Dies;
Rites Tomorrow

The channeling of natural studem exuberance into constructive,
planned activities was agreed
upon as a possible solution to prevent future occurrences similar
! to the incident on Ilth St. Thurs.
day night at the meeting of the
college administration and Greek
leaders yesterday.
The meeting was called after
Thursday night’s Incident when
more than 500 SJS student,
blocked 11th street with parades.
bon fires and street dances and
me wheel to President Jehn T

W., emist’s house Police broke by establish better communicaup the marchers at that point by lions between the administration
arresting 14 student5
’
the groups
It was eeeeed at the meetGREEKS INVITED
ing that the Greek organleaDr Stanley C. Benz, dean of
lion, nd the administretion
tudents, agreed with the sugshould cnoperate in planning
gestion and Invited the Inter FraAti-Greck social actiaities for
ternity and the Panhellenic Counthe students.
, ells to send representatives to the
J.
Mk president of Delta
Upsilon. auggeeted that representatmes of the Greek organizations
ineet with the personnel deans at I
e/ings and -eetie.
’
" ’

Vernon Pick Will Speak
On Uranium Prospecting

meelmg’s
It also was decided la mate a panel to take action in the
event of any future disturbances The panel will consist of
the student bode president, Robert S. Martin, associate dean
of students, and the presidents
and vice presidents of the IFC
and Panhellenic Council.

Dr. James
DcV,)ss, esc.utise dean emeritus, dtc..1 ,..terday
morning at 11:30 o’clock at his residence, 5336 Crecnside Drive aftei
a prolonged illness. Memorial services will be held in the First Methodist Church, Sth and Santa Clara streets, at 2:30 p.m. tomorrow.
The farnily has requested that no flowers be sent. Funeral services
Members of the panel wall be
will be private.
contacted by the police to help
Vern
en
lese,
prosecetor
heels!
lo
niiiem
ieir
Dr. DeVoss. retired since Octquell the disturbance and take
ober 1954, started his service at
.trake in Colorado over a year ago, will speak in Morris Dailey Audi- action in a situation before the
San Jose State in 1922
tnrium
tomort-ow
at
;
10:30 a.m., Dr. Frank 0. Willey, ccordenetor police become involved
Ile was professor of psyof extension services and member of the college lecture committee, anEDUCATION NECESSARY
chology and director of the bu: .aineed last week.
Education of fraternity and surreau of research. This was folThe former IsAinnesotan, now a nothinullionaire, resales in the
rority members as to the gravity
lowed by service as dean of the
Santa Cruz mountains near Saratoga, where. he has established Fick of the repercussions of any such
Upper division, dean of pro’ Laboratdries.
The
laboratory demonstrations was thought to
fessional education and execuI plant is a full-scale development
he an important part of solving
tive dean.
Icenter devoted to electronics and
he problem
President Jon T. Wahlquiet
electromechanies,
and
includes
a
in
the
Three top-notch persons
issued the following statement
special
department
for
studies
n
President John T. Wahlquist
world
have
been
chosen
to
music
Dr. De
the practical Milization of sol
Agreed to meet with the Greek
judge the annual Spring Sing May yesterday concerning
energy.
representatives once each semes2 at 8 p.m. in Morris Dailey Au . Voss death:
THE ADA MAE CABRAL Spanish dancing group will provide
Pick will discu.ss future pia
ter in order to discuss mutual
"The college is shocked with
ditorium, chairman Vern Perry has
part of the entertainment for the International Day celebration.
problems of the administration
for his laboratory in the lecture.
word of the passing of Dr. Jame,
announced.
which will be held May 4 on campus. The affair will be climaxed
and the students.
and talk on his philosophy of life
students
planning
to
run
in
Hugh
Keller
of
Music
MI
They are
by a variety show and dance that inciting. All students are asked
and its implication, especially as
ASB
elections
next
week,
Corporation of America and an
the
Bitt eleteallam. 1FC preeito wear the costume of their native land as part of the celebration.
he sees it for young people.
should attend the meeting tomor- dent. preeented a formal aPoSJS graduate, Ottis Carrington, muphoto by Starr
He
also
will
relate
how
he
got
row afternoon at 2.30 o’clock in loga to Dr. Watilquiet on behalf
sic writer and teacher, and Richard
into uranium prospecting.
He the Student Union. Bob Becker, of the
Gordon, choir director and teacher
greets for the Pert fraand
Mrs.
Pick
decided
to
move
chief justice of the Student Court. ternity and sorority members
of music.
to California in 1951 after fire announced yesterday
pla:aed in Thursday night’s inThis year’s singing event is behad destroyed their electrical reing sponsored by Theta Chi for the
Becket- stated that the niece I.1.! cident
pair bueiness near Royalton,
Inter Fraternity Council. Perry re"will be of great benefit to each
vesota.
Dean lien/ teted letters tellported that all but two of the fraThe Picks stopped en route to candidate as it %k ill help him prc ing of the no ident were being
ternities have entered the Sing.
luternatemal Day will he eboe-scsi I,y the S.’S student body (in , try their luck in the uranium Pare for the candidate rally next sent to the national offices of all
Perry also reported that Bob
been t4et the groups eidieting their coMay 4 with students &led to wear enquiries of their native countries. boom on the Colorado plateau. Monday." The rally has
Buesell will provide music before,
for 11:15 o’clock on the lawn be- operation in finding ways to ell-mThey
stayed
for
months
and
had
The ecl:bration is being sponsored by International Students Organalter and during the intermissions
only $300 left when he found Pay tween the Reserve Book Itoom and in:de similar action in the future
of the show.
soition, according to Mrs. Dorothy Hutthings, publicity chairman rert His Delta mine was purchas- the Speech and Dionna Building.
lie also said no names were menIn an attempt to add a greater
Booths will be placed around the campus to sell food, soft drinks and ed for 10 million dollars, the
tioned of any persons involved in
degree of showmanship to this
articles of interest. The clubs participating in the various booths arc: largest amount ever paid by the ! At tomiwron’s meeting. candi- the demonstration
year’s Spring Sing, the vocal
Hawaiian chila Circulo Castellano, Ori.si, Student Y, French Honor! government to an individual for , dates will he informed of the purposes and method of operation for
groups will enter and leave the
ary Society and ISO.
uranium properly.
rally participants. Ile stressed the
stage from the wings with the
An international stage show
fact that all office seekers should
curtains closed. Before this year,
will be held that night from 7:3e
the groups have always come onto
attend.
to 10:30 p.m., in Mterris Dailey Ae
the platform from the audience.
Bids for the annual Junior Prom ditorium. Price for the variee.
Other matters up for discussion
A perpetual trophy, as well as
II go on sale today in the Outer show will be 50 emits for studere
at the session will be the method
trophies to the first, second and
Quad, according to Tom Bonetti, and adults and 25 cents for childDR. JAMES C. De VOSS
of preparation of campaign platthird place winners. will be preclass president. The price of the ren. The program will include re. . . Dean Emeritus Dies
form and qualification data, which
sented by Robert S. Martin, ’as
MINS Virginia Lainifellner, soxbids has been set at $2 each.
presentation from Europe, United , TUdaY’S
Como 11 ses- will be run in the Spartan Daily.
DeVoss, executive dean emeritus
Santa Clara
soviet dean of students.
The eenti-formal affair will be Smee.-lionsrie-igeleot..Gatun. Ja- eaten-wile
feature- the usual comBecker and his fellow student cutive director of the
Dr.
DeWeshad
been
associated
Mary Braustein, in S.TS gracha
held at Hawaiian Gardena, Satur- pan, the Philippines, India and
Comte’ Clattered of Chmp Fire Girt..
mittee and organizational reports, justices made final plan, for the
with
San
Jose
State
of
ceremonies
College
since
ate, will be master
day, May 5. It was suggested at
rally and Becker reports that these and Mr. Harold Alexander, assist
1922, except for periods as a vis- a class meeting. held Monday, that Samoa. The group representing several items of old business and
for the evening.
ant scout executive of the Santa
Europe, will include representa- some discuseion about the Can- plans will be presented to the StuAnyone desiring further infor- iting professor in the summer the men wear suits, the women
England. Ireland. Scot- didates Rally. scheduled for Mon- dent Council when it meets today. Clara County Council of the Boy
tives
from
mation should contact Perry at sessions of the University of Cali- wear formals and that there be no land, Holland, Spain, France and day morning
Scouts of America, will be guest
According to the present plan, speakers at this alternoon’s Camp
fornia, the University of South- corsages.
CY 3-e629.
Italy.
The
rally
will
be
held
on
the
each
candidate
sill
be
introduced
ern California and Northwestern
e
Counselor’s Swap Shop at 3:30
Entertaiiiment will be provided lawn, north of the reserve book to the audience and the presiden.
University. In his 32 years of deo’clock in Room 8 of the Women’s
ev
the
Judy
Lee
dancers,
Five
room
at
11:15
a.m.
on
Monday
tial
nominees
will
be
allowed
five
voted eerviee to this institution
Gym, Carol Pearcy, student chaireiers
Studios,
Hazelton
Madison.
Presidential
aspirants
will
be
minutes
in
which
they
may
prehe served in many capacities . .
man, announced yesterday.
Mrs.
Ft
Romero
and
groutf,
the
given
time
to
present
their
camsent
their
campaien
platforms.
"Dr. De Voss was a very uniHanayage Ada Mac Cabral and paign platforms to the assembles
-You re in the Middle,- will be
thoughts
were
que person; his
. group, the Marianians, Leolanes ’ audience and other candidates
the theme of the second in the
his own. his hive of nature was
Menuhines and Vaa Logo and the ASH electloins will be inseries of Student Y.sponsored
deep-seated. his joviality was
The Woman’s Auxiliary of O’Con, troduced.
group
meetings set up for prospective
’ marked. He was a sound man
nor Hospital is earching for tal- In counsel and a fine friend at
Climaxing
the
,
Old
business
affair will be a
slated to be
and experienced camp counselors
The it
Committee elected
Trs outs for the closed cir’
ent from SJS to appear in "High ! all times.
dance
in
the
Women’s
Gym
from
I
brought
up
at
the
meeting
this
Th Insucisieltrrienrthe-retaticrir
Barbara Dale as head song girl at
cuit TV production of--1=he----C--Fever Follies," a benefit variety
10:30
p.m.
to
1
a.m.
Admission
’
afternoon,
Includes
a
report
from
ships
between the counselor and
"He will be nueeed by all, the a meeting yesterday afternoon
Heart of Age." will be held toshow, to be given at the Civic Ausoft
!
the
council
will
be
free
and
drinks
will
members
who
have
the camp director, the counselor
for the coming year. At the same
students
who
loved
to
hear
him
daƒ
at
12:30
p.m.
in SD 117. and other counselors and
ditoriinn May 22.
been working on plans for the
staff
the faculty members who time Marsha Hodgson was elected be served.
Twenty girls are needed to ap- speak,
forthcoming installation banquet, Parte are available for five , members, and parents
benefitted by his counsel, the next year’s head flag girl.
men
and
one
woman.
Scripts
pear in a dancing chorus. Persons
consideration of a request from
Students who did not register
who have any type of an organized townspeople who enjoyed his fine
Thirteen more gide were interDean Benz, in which he asked the may be obtained in the Sorrell
last week may still do so by payact are also needed, according to 411ublic spirit and acclaimed him viewed for the regular song girl
council to select a etudent chair- and Drente Department office.
numerous contributions.
ing their SI registration fee at to
Mrs. Courtancy Brooks, assistant for his
positions. This brings the total
man for the Centennial Committee
"The college expressed
its ! number of girls who will try out
s session. Nlias Pearcy added
profelesor of speech
.ind. a report from the by-laws
Voss.
Jerome Cargill, a director from deepest sympathy to Mrs De
for song girl ta fifty. More than
revision committee.
, We know she has a name he
New York, vill arrive in San dose
.35 shrls were interviewed last week
No items of new businees aibear proudly and many happy
April 30 to cast the show and be- can
l-mar on the agenda released y
.
memories
to
console
her
in
her
.
At
the
sanic
meeting.
the
cont.
gin rehearsals.
ferrety by Don Hubbard. As
mitlee discussed the coming "Ugly
Dr. Norwood Marquis, head of
Students interested in appearine less "
- -John T Wahlquist !Man" contest, which will he held Miami University’s Department ! president, but the usual con,
in this show should contact Mrs.
pondence is expected to fill e
Besides his wife. De Votes during the week of May 14-19. ’ of Education, will teach at SJS
Bermes in the Speech and Drama
this portion of council’s prognee
leaves
a
daughter,
Mrs.
H.
C.
ampus
organizations
will
sponsor
Joe
summer
sessions
this
year,
Building, Room 110, today or toA hayride, followed by square
Davis.
an
’Ugly
Man’
and
the
organizaH.
West.
dean
of
educational
Sea
morrow.
He WaS borte September 29, , lion sponsoring the winner will re- vices and summer sessions, am,
dancing and country music, will
1884 near Creighton. Nebraska. ceive a trophy.
flounced yesterday.
take place at 7 311 o’clock SatJim Cottrell, chairman of the
Ile attended school at the UniDr Marquis will teach prinurday night in Newman Hall,
versity of Colorado and Stan- committee, revealed that next year I ciples of elementary educirti.il
79 S 5th St , Iton Hutt, event
ford University and taught at the homecoming game will be No- in a course designed to give bm
chairman, said yesterday.
Kansas State Teachers College, vember 3. The Spartan opponent rules of education governing th,
’ University of California, Univer- will be Denver University.
teaching profession.
In addition, beards will be Judas
Tomorrow the Rally Committee
sity of Southern California and
Problems of elementary ech(se
ed in two ClatlieS01 competition.
The third diphtheria-tetanus Northwestern University. He was will discuss the forthcoming Spar- , supervision will be analyzed in
toxoid inoculations in a series of a Uuivereity Fellow at Stanford Ten drive at its regular meeting another course to be taught by
genuine and Artificial. Cider will
.1,
p
in the Student Union.. Dr Marquis
three will be offered tomorrow by from 1918-letn
be served Dress is to be western,
the college health service
Dr. Marquis. who HOW toes in
with denims and Sport shirts stagTyehoid-paratyphoill inoculaOxford. Ohio, was born in Kings!seated
tions will he given on three sure
ton, Missouri and received his B8
’
Pat Kelly. decoration,. chairceesive Fridaye, May 4, II and
degree in mathematics from Cenman. reported preparations for
lg. Immunizations will be elven
tral Missouri State Teachers .Coltransforming Newman Hall into
on the dates indicated from fl
lege in 1932. He obtained his
a learn were well under way. De--job Opportunities in Meerto 11:30 a.m. and from 2 to 4:3o
master’s degree in elementary
p in in the Health Office, Room eeng" will be the topic of Frank
eoraeune will Include. hay and
education from the University of
ein wheels
31
Missouri in 1945 and earned h.J Druguiere’s speech today at
’none who missed any of the
there in 1952
doctorate
Admission
is 50 cent,
other shots of the series should get the senior journalism and adSince 1953 Profeesor Marquis
Music w el be provided
the last one anyway, according vertising seminar. ,
educahas served as professor of
phonograph. In addition to perto Mist: Margaret Twombly, head
tion and chairman of the Deformances on the guitar and ce:nnA professional ad man for alof the Health and Hygiene department nf
at Miami;
western instruments by Newin ii
most twenty fiee years. Firuguiere
partment.
University.
members. ’
started as ’a space salesman for
191141 stairRegistration
for
the
Conde Nast Magazines in New
session six week term will
Patrons for the ,evening will
met’
York. lie then went to San Frans
be Mr. and Mrs Anthony Rodbe held in the Women’s Gym ran
eisco and worked for the Shell
liglat:$. He Is assistant professor
Monday. June IR Friday. July
Oil Company for ten years, seven
of engineering at State.
27 is the date fur registrat1on,
Today is the lee( (lea Out
of them as partner in his own
the four week term.
applicetiens for AWs offices
,hop. He has served as editorof
The hayrick probably N CI be
may he obtained. according to
Western Advertising Magazine
eks.
on a large truck, although the
Carol Carlson. publicity chair,sub is looking for
three years.
horse and
men Those interested in runAeon The group will leave NewAll students interested ill adning may pick up application
.,an ll.It promptly at 7.3n pm.,
Sludeide ere elied be the Col
vertising are invited to attend
Menke in the AWS lounge
--cording to Father ;atm S Di ii lege Recognition Connnittee to
the informal talk, according to
Th candidates will he introca. Newman Club Chaplain
bring
their
activitiee
file
op
la
Dr Leimard Ilippehen, associate
duced at the Cate, Meow dindate by this :Mermen, if possible.
IT’S ONLY CIDER. as %Vali from decoration: for ehe New eTheae with’ heavy beards are
ner. to be held May 2. The professor of advertising.
Robinson is about to find out, men t tub Barn Dance next
Sheets are on file in the Activiespecially _invited," stated Hutt
elections will be held May 3
Following Bruguiere’s talk, to
ties Offise. Students are selected
while
John
Patock,
Gerry
Col.
Saturday
to
Pose
for
theopeee_Tlue_leasze_daneo_egiaeopeaseteteet_________
and 4.
be held in J101 at 12:30 pm , will
FRANK .1. BRUGUIERE
for recognition each spring on the
- by. and Elaine Gilpin look mi.__ tare
’ tinder the direction of Jerefteleatbe a clues-ton period.
... Editor Speaks Today
baste of theie activity records.
The foursome took time out
14oto by Downs , osk. program chairman.

Perry Lists
Spring Sing
Judging Trio

ASB Candidates
To Discuss Rally
Plans at Meeting

Native Dress To Feature
International Day Fete

Bids Go on Sale

’Y’ Continues
Swap Shop

Rail y Topic

Of Council

Variety Show
Seeking Talent

Committee Elects
Barbara Dale
Head Song Girl

TV Tryouts Today

Miami Educator
To Teach Two
Classes at SJS

SJS Health Office
Slates Finai.Shots

Journalism, Advertising Seminar
To Discuss Job Opportunities’

AWS Applications

Activities File

Newman Club Prepares
Hayride, Square Dancing

’r t’,e111 41.,148
Ostslaillan

,-Zreso’t
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Teacher Has a ’Blast’
DFTROIT - (Url Karl IS
II er, fourth gYatie leavher at :
Jackson School, was a little :
ealistie in showing his Pultik
how a volcano erupts ICL3IIIVI
ne I h ti a miniature %%Atom. out
,.( ie.) and placed charcoal in
I h crater. He lit the charcoal end
p,to
aleahol into the crater

ROBERT LAWS
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Do tiou !lave
Ci Cateet Plapt?

One of the most interesting
and profitable careers in
which a young American
can invest his future is

June Weciriinn?

KEN SCHACH
Mfg

FOREIGN TRADE

s Representahve

or

Engagement and Wedclino
Rings at Factory Prices

FOREIGN SERVICE

Phone CY 7-4794

The
American Institute For
Foreign Trade offers you
graduate level training for
a satisfying and lucrative
career abroad. Advanced
degrees offered.

BRIGHTEN

UP

YOUR

AFTER-SCHOOL HOURS

gptocst(yate

Choose a hobby from our
complete line of supplies,
lots, sets, tools.

Write to:

NANCY BURKE studies various herbs and spices on display this
month in the lower hall of the Dome Economics ltuilding. Spires
their origins and quantityare featured in the attracthe eshibil
arranged by metnbers of the home economics staff.
photo by Steinreich

Home Ec Department
Is pice u isp i ay
I

By RITA SABOT.
-Good spices are a part ,s1
cooking." is the slogan.. of McCormick & Co., Inc.. of San Francisco. Good cooking combines
the science of nutrition with the
talent for proper seasoning.
-Almost since man discovered
fire, cooks have used spices to
give appetite appeal to foods."
according to the spice company.
"Many famous chefs have won
their reputations largely through
judicious blending of flavors.
They combihe nutrition with
proper seasoning. The wise use
If spices helps to make any meal
more delightful "
The home FetillOTICS Department is featuring a display of
spires this month far season-

HUSTON’S
HOBBY SHOP
297 S. First St.

The Registrar
American Institute
For Foreign Trade
P. 0. Box 191
Phoenix, Arizona

,n and
browse around

Come

01=1ƒ1ƒ11ƒ11ƒ1=1011nle

Broyles in Controversy
Guys that really
rate make a
dinner date!

Monti’s
1745 El Camino
Mountain View

Spaghetti - Ravioli

PIZZA PIE

The Best Italian Food

Cooked To Taste

LO BUE’S MARKET
FREE DELIVERY
Where Guohty Meets Prices From Farm to You
1481 Almaden Rd., San Jose
CV. 2-3346

There’s a bright career for you as a

TWA
- Ilisieies.

Hostess

winging your way to
moat fascinating itses . . or spanning the ra earls to
European rspitola on the eases wingo
Imagine yournolf

a

the world’ floret airlineral Ye/I,
ate ...Ali happen to you! Ahead
of you lire an exciting. profitable
fat ure so a TWA hastens. You corn
a. you learn with TWA. You
fly free on )out TWA pants. You
meet new people. make new friesuda.!
If you Can meet Ilene
quolifinolirria .. are between
20 27. are 5’2’ to 5 ’B’ and weigh
lartanen 100 find 135 lbs
2 ’ear of college or (spas slent,

Dear Thrust and Parry:
Since this is Newspaper Week,
we should consider newspapers.
The debate between Dr. Deininger and Dr. Bentel about the nature and functions of newspapers
did not result in much guidance
to newspaper publishers or readers. Having a professional journalist discussing the philosophy of
public information and a philosopher discussing the business of
publishing does not greatly advance the understanding of the
problems.
Dr. Deininger charged (as who
does not?) that American newspapers print a
lot that is not fit
to read. Dr. Bentel replied that
newspapers must be sold under
competition, that newspapers print
what people want and that readers
are deficient in taste and values.
Both debaters seem guilty of the
fallacy of composition--of judging the whole group of papers
either by the best or by the worst.
The truth is that the American
Press is very complex and varied
in quality. There are many grades
of newspapers and the top ones
challenge even our best educated
people. The poorest also have some
good qualities.
Newspapers reflect the views of
their owners and -of their employees as well. There is censorship by public agencies, private
groups, and by the newspaper industry. In time of war or other social stress censorship is rigorous.
The view that newspapers must
Ire common. predatory. and lowsammell

jog foods. The assortment Is
attractively exhibited in the
lower hall of the building.
According to Miss Maude Ashe
of the Home Economics Department. these highly flavored plant
products were hi use in early
historic times, and the spice
trade probably is one of the oldest commercial ventures. At present, this trade is a world-wide industry.

We stock

Cl full line of

Modern
Library

Giants . . $2.45

Mr. C. E. McBride
TWA Suite, Sir Francis Drake Hotel
SAN FRANCISCO
FRIDAY, APRIL 17
10 a m to 3 p m.

LINDSAY’S
STATIONERS
ct...

LOOK TO THE
SKIES FOR AN
EXCITING CAREER!

Mato applinscon with United’s Stewcodes, Repossentative, Dagn

sod are unmarried . . then begin
)ow I tleenf a a TYs’A busters
I,y contorting

11,11111ƒ

Man Says He Has
Safest Job in U.S.

The display indicates the area .
of the world whieh currently pn.
duce the various spices jn the
greatest quantity. Also, it slig(UP)Algests how they may be used in 1 FT. KNOX, KY.
modern cookery for appetizers, best R. Evans, of Dunkirk. NY.,
soups, meats. fish, stuffings, ve- says he is in "the safest place In
getables, satires, cheese, salads the United States." He could be
silt ,alad Ire
,tewed fruits. right for he L9 in charge of the
country’s gold bullion here.
Evans recounted some facts and
fancies about the big gold vault
and its operation.
He minimized a report that the
whole vault Is sinking Into the
earth He admitted the 12.500 tons
of gold in the vault has settled
0 along with the building. but only
level in ideas :11111 treatment be- a lituarter of an Inch In 20 years.
He denied, too, the persistent
cause of the low quality of readfloodership, is false: especially if we rumor that the vault can be
by someone In Washington
Judge by the better twothirds of ed
the newspapers. Even poor news- punching a button or filled with
papers. poor in the sense of Dr. poison gas at the release of a
Deininger’s disputable standards. lever.
Evans Said he was "adequately
have their fine sections and deeds
of public good. This is not an protected"
"I’m in the safest place In the
apology for the worst newspapers,
States, for an enemy
but it is a reminder that each United
bepaper must be considered for would not bomb the depository
got
what it is and what the American cause they would want to
explained
Press is not to be charged with the at the gold." he
The big building is constructed
deficiencies of the poorest newsof 16.500 cubic feet of Tennessee
papers.
with 4200 ruble
What a newspaper or person granite. lined
might aspire to is shown by the yards of concrete, and contains
platform of the Santa Barbara 760 tons of structural steel.
Most of the $13.500,000.000 in
NEWS-PRESS:
vault Is pure gold, now babied
(1) Keep the news clean and the
at $35 an ounce. There Is some
fair
(2) Play no favorites: never mix roln gold, which is 10 per rent
coppi.r. stored In the depository,
business with editorial policy.
(3) Do not let the news columns
reflect editorial comment.
(4) Publish the news that is public property without fear or favor
of friend or foe.
(5) Accept no charity and ask
no favors.
(8) Give "value received" for
every dollar you take in.
(7) Make the paper show a profit If you can, but above profit
keep it eiean. fearless and fair.
Owen M. Broyles
Associate’
l’; -lessor of Economics

titles
s 1 15

!ossifies. rsperienr or nurse’s training
he se a dela complexion .
go.,1 viioo .. no glawsra ..

TRANS WORLD AIRLINES’

Alpha Beta Alpha work meetwill be held tomorrow from
3-6 p
In 1212. Dinner will tot- ’
hrs.
Alpha Eta Sigma will hear,
speaker Edo.ar,1 J Kelley
d its annual initiation dinner
.m.:rrow night at 7:30 o’clock
at 1.ou’s
California
Student Teachers
Association will hold an exit-cu1,,,,rd
ti,’
meeting tomorrow at
2’30 p ni in Room IIIB5C.
canterhury Club will hold
holy Communion tomorrow at 7
a.m. at the First Christian Church,
80 S 5th St.
Closed Circuit TV tryouts’ will
be held this afternoon at 12-30
o’clock in SDI 17.
Delta Phi Della will meet toy at 7 p rn in the Art Patio
Deseret (’tub will hold its re
meetinit today at 3:30 p
Tonight the group will have ,
bean reed at 6 o’clock Both rnee1
ings vein be held at the Institut,.
corner of 10th and San Fernand
streets:. All students are invite.1
to attend.
International Students Organization will hear committee re
ports at its meeting tomorrow
3!30. p tn. in SD126
Iota Delta Phi will meet tomorrow at .8 p.m. at Dr. Gregory’s
home.
Kappa Delta PI will pledge all
new member; tonight from 7-8
o’elock in the Student Union
Lambda Chi Alpha requests or
interested in submitting an entry for the Pushcart
Relays to send representatives
to the Student Union tomorrow
at 3-30 p.m
Nmisnan Club will hear the
Rev. John S Duryea’s concluding
talk in his marriage series at its
meeting tonight at 810 o’clock
_
ino,

Tlephonis: CYprss 4.6414fdltetird.
rit, 710 Advertising Dept let 711
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Say it
with
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dents of San Jose State Colieger scept
Saturday nd Sunday during Doe college
year with one Issue during each final
nsamination period.

28 8-90 Park Ave. CY S-9215
Free Parking in Rear

Whatever
the
amnion

77 So.

1st

CV 2-4161

115 S. First St. - San Jo..e

tiling,

at the Placement Office, Wednesday,
May 2, belw.en 9 10 A M. and 4 00
PM
United Air tines needs rulditionol
stewardesses or n result of a moli.
eullion dollar expansion program. If
.uuld mean your Opportunity to on
at,wq United "girls in blue" in a
boght new career! It offers travel,
seeing new and different places, meet.
mg and serving interesting people.

fr
You’ll tr;ve Int week,
training and, on assignmnt to the line,
Itatt.ng pay thoLs now hightn than
ever 14 you are personable between
21 76 yews of age. single, 5 2
to
or less and have
S S , 135 lbs
good vision be sure to Rvisit United’s
teprmentatrv For further information
contort the Plnrmnt (Miro,

BAKMAS FLOW (R

in Newman Hall.
Spartan Front the Start staffwill meet today at 3 30 p m
J104
Student V will hold a business
meeting tonight at 7:30 o’Clo,k
in the Student Y.

7 0462 -10M IL Santa

ENGLES & BROWN
Whole:ale
Purveyors
of

" Fine Meats "
Hotels
Restauran’s
Institutions
170 Younger Ave.

San Jos*

CY 7-0895

Lou’s Village
Special Dinners
$1.50
includes entre, salad,
coffee, dessert
1465 W. San Carlos St.

Di ea

(Author of -Baelovt

with

Max ghtiman
Boh, 11 in Cheek," tc

PHI BETA KAPPA, I LOVE YOU!
Once there was a Chi Omega named Alfreda Pectate who
was beautiful and well-formed and wore clothes of the most
tasteful cut and smoked the gentlest of all cigarettes - Philip
Morris, of corns! - and had, in addition to these admirable
qualities, a brain so massive and retentive that she used to read
the Britannica just for kicks.
Alfred& had one great ambition: to be elected to Phi Beta
Kappa. Consequently she was all a-dither when she heard a
rumor one night that a man from the Phi Beta Kappa selection
board was coming over to the CM Omega house to Interview
her. Being all a-dither, Alfreda sat down and lit a Philip Morris,
as she always did when she was all a-dither, for gentle Philip
Morris, as wise Alfreda knew, is comfort to the troubled. halm
to the beset, and a haven to the vexed. But gentle Philip Morris,
as Alfreda, with her mighty intellect, ’was well aware, is not
only a cigarette for times of stress and strain, but also the
perfect accompaniment to happiness and light. For gentle
Philip Morris is sunny and cheery and jolly and merry and
yummy! All this Alfreda, with her giant cerebellum, knew.
By and-by there came a loud, masculine knock on the door, and
Alfreda, composing herself, went to answer it. "Won’t you come
in?" she said to the man outside. "I am Alfreda Pectate."
"And I am Ed Fester," said the man, entering with a friendly
smile. Ed had found that a friendly smile was a great asset in the
Venetian blind game, which happened to be Ed’s game. He had
nothing to do with Phi Beta Kappa; he had come over to see
about a new blind for the house mother’s bedroom. But, of
course, Alfreda knew nothing of-this.
"Do sit down," said Alfreda.
"Thanks, hey," said Ed. "But I can’t stay long."
"Of course," said Alfreda and proceeded without delay to
demonstrate how wide and comprehensive was her learning.
"Deer," she said, "have no gall bladders."

eveece" fie svid, 5447ye no ca
"Is that so?" said Ed, who until this moment had believed
deer had gall bladders.
"Ben Janson," said Alfreda, "was buried in a sitting position."
"Ilmm," said Ed.
"’Fortnight’ is a contraction of ’fourteen nights,’" said
Alfred&
"What do you know!" said Ed.
"Many people think it is forbidden to wash an American
flag," said Alfreda. "That is not true. It is perfectly proper to
wash an American flag."
"Learn something every day," said Ed.
"The smallest fish in the world," said Alfreda, "is the Pandkka Pygmea, which is under a half inch when full grown."
"How come they buried that Jonson sitting up?" said Ed.
"It’s terribly crowded in Westminster Abbey," said Alfreda.
"Oh," said Ed.
"Ann Boleyn had six fingers on her left hand," said Alfreds.
"Heavens to Betsy!" said Ed.
"Are there any questions you’d care to ask me?" said Alfredo’.
"Just one," said Ed. "How big is your house mother’s
window?"
A tear ran down Alfreda’s cheek. "Well, that’s the way it
goes," she sighed. "You work and slave and study and then they
catch you on a trick question! ... Oh, well, that’s life, I guest."
Forlorn and bereft, she rose and shambled to her bed and
fell upon it and wept for several days. But finally she pulled
herself together, and today she is with Byrd in the Antarctic.
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.Spartan Nine Trounces
Visaing San Francisco
on their scoring
the Spartan baseballers tromiced
the Uhlyersity o? San Francisco,
19-2, yesterday afternoon at Municipal Stadium.
Led by. Jerry Clifford who

washed out three hits and drove
in five runs, the Spartans went
through four Don pitchers on
their spree San Jose collet ted
13 hits 12 walks. and had two
_
A IL M AUTO RLYAIR
General Auto IIpair
IHydramatIcs-A-Spistially Student Rates
456 F. San Salvador San Jose
CY 5 1247
.
-

hit batsmen to route the haPiess

Deaths.

HAIRCUTS AT HOURS
Treat yourself: Shave 25c

Moler Barber College
41 West San Fernando
open 9 to 6 Mon. thro SJt

Halsey reached first

50
CENTS

All
Work
Supervised
by Licensed
klaSm00a

FASHION
Conies

to
Oxfords

VAN HEUSEN
L,
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I San Francisco rime, who had defeated the Spartans lam week
Though it wasn’t needed, Tuck
Halsey pitched very stingy ball,
meting out only two singles in
going the route for his satin victory of the year. He held the
10{JAI 1
Hay Area team hitless except for
Track San Mateo it at San lase 1C
the fifth inning whey the Dons trailed by 10 runs
3 p.m. Illsosts)
pushed across their only runs of
Chuck Reynolds, who earlier in
Swismaing tivransoie khgh School at
I the game.
mark
the season broke the school
Spartan Pool, 3 30 pre. Moses’
Y,sIfROAYS MUMS
by blasting out seven runs, crackSan Jose Jumped to 3 (wick
ed another record yesterday as laseball San Jose 19, thaversity ot
four run lead in the second anfting on A N Alk to (11111-k Key- he drove in his 29th run of the San Francisco 2.
Froth Tennis S.an root 7 Montrey
The Spartan outfielder
tiulds, a single by Bub Borg- season
)iesaril that sent Ite)nolds to also made a sparkling catch on a P.nnisola College 0.
third and ’4 ho scored on a Sac- short pop fly td left.
rifice fly off the bat of Harry

r

safely when shortstop Charles
Myers miseued, and both he
and liorghessni scored on Joe
Winstead’s lung tripte Wisistead finished out tue inning’s
scoring. crossing the plate on
Stan Beasley’s shot to left.
The Doris didn’t threaten until
the fifth inning and by that time,

Golfers To Compete
In NCI Tournament

Oxfordian Shirts
get a lift from new colors;

new collar styles
Gone are the days when young Joseph College settled for a
batch of white button-downs and called it quits. Today he spikes
his shirt collection with oxfords in many soft charcoal-suitmate
colors and a variety of neat new collar styles. like the Van
Rod, above. And for every sidelong glance he gets, he thanks
Van fieusen for making the softest, silkiest oxford shirts with
an eye for correct but lively 1956 style! Only $5.00 each.

Scoreboard

After their initial outburst

of four runs. the Spartans scored onee In the third, five runs
In the fourth, two in the fifth,
four in the sixth, two in the
seventh and one In the eighth
San Jose batted around in the
fourth Old sixth Innings.
Al (’eriitti, Spartan regular
from last year’s team, returned to

the lineup In the sixth Inning for

Agostini
May Miss
Big MeeI

Green Squad Team
Nears Intramural
Cage Championship I

gold medal. lie had planned to

.1

I because at lea.st
gulars cannot participate on Wed
nesday due to outside work. Man
ner then told Winter, Agustin:
would run against the Spartan .
even though he missed the Trimi
Independent StandingsW t dud trials. However, pressure may
tirs. L
force ’fanner to allow Agostini to
Omen Sqd 13 0 INK
6 11
Sparvets
13 1
Bombers
S 9 return to Trinidad.
There is a possibility Agostini
S
Hewn+.
12 2
Slip Slicks
could miss his country’s nu:aiding
Roaners
Ravens
II 3
4 11
10 4
Outcadc
4 11 meet and still run in the OlymOrioicci
Dandies
10 4
PhlMA
3 11 pics. Often times small countries
1 12 allow athletes to submit .perforfnPhIFK
I 6 APhiO
0 14 an.ces done during the year when
Sparta Chi 7 7 Tau D.Its
these runners are in foreign counIFT
7 7
tries. If the performances are good
Monday’s Resultsenough, the athlete is automatically
Green Squad 56, Oriecti 39
Imenon won by forfeit over Outlasts given an Olympic berth.
San Jose State spikemen conDugout Dandles 56, Tau Dells 35
tinued to rank high among Call
Itaviins 35, Slip Sticks 211
Tappa Nu Keg won by forfeit over fornia collegians. Lang Stanley
mused ahead of Mal Whitfield
Phi Mu Alpha

dependent
Basketball
League
championship. The league leaders
swept past the Ortocci, 513-39, Monday for their 13th victory of the
season against no defeats.

Newmo Five 45, ITT 29
Phi Epsilon Kappa 24, Members 21
Sparta Chl 25, Alpha Phi Omega 23
Wednesday’s Schedule6 30-Phi Epsilon Kappa vs. Phi Mu
Alpha
640-Sparvets vs Alpha Phi Omega
7-30-Sparta Chi vs. Romberg
710-Jevons vs. Newnso Five
1130-IFT vs. Tappa Nu Keg
130--Durout Dandles vs. Slip Sticks
9 30-Orioccl vs. Tau Delis
9:30-Orton Squad vs. Outcasts

in the 980 with his 1.48.7 effort
last Saturday against the OlYalpie (’Iub. He still holds third
in the 440 at :47.9.

Ed Hicks and Al Ross rank tied
for fourth in the 100 and 220 re
epectively. Hicks has an :09.8 eel!’
tury, while Ross did :21.3 in tlic
furlong Saturday. Lynn Greene
hung onto third place in the javelin with a hest of 217 ft. 74
in.

Top College Marks

Electronic Engineers
Physicists

TOP COLLEGIANS IN CALIFORNIA
100-Agestini (Fresno Si.) .9.4, Burke
(LA State, :9.6. King IColt .9 7.
220-AgasHni (Fresno SI I :70.1; Ow(USCI :21.0; King (Cal) -21.3.
440--Larrabee (USCI -47.1; Shinn
1010 :47.7; Stanley (Son Jose) .47 9.
660-Stanley (San hese) 141E7; Whitfield (LA State) 1 S0.3; Coburn IUSCI
1,51.4.

Two mile-Train (USC)1.01.5; Graves
(Stan) 9 III) Nouse (Cal) 9.2S 0.

1

High hurdles--Johnsten (UCLA) 14.1)
Robinson (Freese Si) t 14.9; Nelson
(Stan) 144.
lwrillim--Robineen 1Fresne St
.22.5; Johnson (UCLAI :22.7; Cobb (Stan)
23.4; Swisilsohn tUSC) .23 7.
Nigh Ivatp-Fondler (Panseino) 6-7 3/41
Dyer Daum 6.7 I 11, Fehlen (Stan) 6-7.
prated lump-hehnsien (UCLA) 24-10%
Amon (USC) 24-6 3 4; Nmnann (Stan)
24-3.
Pole vault-Outowslci boy) 15-14;
Morrie (USC) 14.9, love& (LISC) 14-63 4.

RADIO CORPORATION
OF AMERICA

client;

cation

T C P

he Spartan, will be repre,ente,1 b% several top flight shootet
ƒ I hal Ito tentet and Ern ..
in:hiding Jack Cumming-. t
1:eurge If on, the) could be roueli.

Silva’s Shell Fourth and San

lernando
Across from Student Union

Tomorrow’, action will be twofold The day’s event will he
run a, qualifying round, to determine the flight position tor
fullooing two days of the touiney, and at the same time
scores recorded tiIIl count toward learn totals.Facts team will be composed of
’is golfers, but only the totals

De La Rosa’s
Mexican Curio Shop

registered by Om top four will
cioini,hip
ik
ni tln the run for the cham

Imported
Mexican
Huarache

Following the opening day’s
team competition, the golfers
ion be split iota seien flights
at 16 players each. Two prelaminar, match play rounds will
be played Fridio and the semifinal and final rompetition will
be run Saturday.

MEN’S AND WOMEN’S STYLFS
IN ALL SIZES

Toughest challenges to the Spartan hopes of a team title will be
offered by Stanford. led by Alf
Burtleson and Phil Getchell; Fresno State, paced by last year’s individual champ, John McMullin,
University.,
whose
and Seattle
Chuck Briggs was a semi-finalist
in the 1955 NCAA tourney.
San Jose’s last team crown was
won in 1949, but last year they
pushed the Indians all the way,
losing finally by a nine stroke
margin

71-73 W. St. John -- San
l5et,41 M..trn Po :t

tit,

JOS!

-

Shot put-Vick (UCLA) 57-5
(USC) 56
lot Koff SS 9

Martin

Discuts--Drummierwl (UCLA) 110-6,
Vick DJCLAI 175- i, , Isis )Celf 174-6.
Javelin-Conley ICal Toth) 227.1 1 V);
Valles (USC) 221.1 Greene (Son Josol
217-7 V, .

Gimelli

Floral Artist
For Special Occasions
Si:1*ddl consider aria. to

Badminton Tourney
Will Begin Tonight

The Fifth Annual All-Campus
badminton Tournament will get
underway tonight at 7 o’clock In
the Women’s Gym, according to
Georgia Smalley. chairman ot the
tournament.
Men’s singles will start at 7
o’clock this evening. The lineup
will feature Anger vs. Hollingsworth: Hosrefe vs. Swire; Peres
vs Mitchel: and Erceg vs Juhl At
7:30 p.m., it will be Cutmore vs.
Workley; Murphy vs. Perkins; Rsbinstein vs King; and Calderwood
vs. de Lambert At 8 p m , Anderson will meet Topp, and Loper will
face McIntyre.
In the women’s doubles, ’which
will lake place at 8:30 p.m , Basich
and Turner will battle Hunt and
Thomas; Umland and Zingeler vs.
Russo and Kirby; Kam. and Tupper
vs. Rodgers and Rasmussen
Open et I P
Dins by Candlelight at Pus

HOUSE OF PIZZA
-By the Civic Auditorium395 Almaden Ave
CT 7-990$
"Wi me You Get Vote Money s Worth ’

01a(Cjithe
A New Series of

Milo--Searnan (UCLA) 4,07 9; Bowden Koff 40112; McLeod (USC) 4.09.1.

MR A. C. BLANEY will be at San Jose Stale College on Tuesday, May 1,
to interview students interested in RCA’s Specialized Design and Development Training Program.
Further information may be obtained at the Placement Office.

ond BrAe 5erviie
C. ..midere It-hr

run for Trinidad.

Winter refused to change the
miracle can halt the
I meet from Saturday to Wednesday
Green Squad’s march to the Inseven Spartan re
()Ilk

Late for Class?
We Pork It For You

champion’s Cruen from Stanford rein. 1....10,1 for the past lite >ear.
ill the Opelling Idund of the Northe... I .111i01.111.1 hitere011eghtte tout ii.

’2.40 will win the title lie believes
l’a,atiempo is not an ea.sy course;
,tretchinfout over approximately
moo yards and 3 tough grind, es
pecially on the back nine Par is
71.

Olympic Trials Set
In Trinidad Saturday

PARKING

A full coniineem ot SA11 Jo-e st.,te i.otters will step to the tc,.
tomorrow at Pasatiempo golf ,o111., III .in attempt to wrest ti..

Sit; Coach Walt NI:Pherson says
he *Xpetls 3 team score Of about

the first time this season Cerutti
suffered a back Injury from an
automobile accident that prevented him from playing earlier.
In other lineup switches, Coach
Fresno
Walt Williams inserted erstwhile
possibility that
The
pitchers, Jim Johnson and Hal State’s star sprinter Mike Agostini
Kolstad at second and third base will not compete in Saturday’s crurespectively in the eighth inning. cial dual track meet with San Jose
State ’limed today.
Spartan Coach Bud Winter reUSF
000 070 000- 2 2 4
ported the Trinidad Olympic trials
CIS
oil 574 215-19 13 1 will be held this weekend. and
Casarsa, ralroni 151, Daugherty 151, Tan- Fresno Coach Flint ’fanner had
ner 16) and La Rocca. Halsey and Clifford,.
asked the meet be rescheduled for
Wednesday so that Agostini could
compete in his home country’s
Olympic trial,
Agostina has run limes of :09.4
and :20.1 for the two dashes
this )ear and is regarded as a
top candidate for an Olympic

PATRONIZE
YOUR ADVERTISERS
-

trodente
Third and Santa Claire - cy 5-4934
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SKIRA BOOKS
Sionraohiral
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and Critical Studies

to date, by
Authisritive Wiiters covering
the Entire Field of Art
Complete and tip

ma .Angelico

Dams

Picasso

141110if

El Greco

lauti../

COMM*

Dolv

San Jose Paint
CY 2-1447
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It’s a pleasuie to get to know 01.0 SPICE AFTER SITA
Lorsom. Each time you shave )ou can look forward to some
shies special: the OLD SPICE Kent-brisk, crisp, Irak es
en outdoors...the tang of that vigorous astringent -ban.
idles shave-soap film, heals tiny razor nicks. Splash on
OLD SPIct -and start the day refreshed!

WALLPAPER COMPANY
(Open Thurs. Nights)

112 S. 2nd St.

SHAVE

Add Spice to Your Life
SHULTON

. Old Spice For mix

GRADUATING ACCOUNTING MAJORS
The Controller s Department, Cvecutive Offices,
FOOD MACHINERY AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION
has openings for the following position:
Title- ACCOUNTANT-AUDITOR (Junior)
Position Location. AN JOSE
Qualifications: A

B

DEGREE in ACCOUNTING

FMC Controller’s Deportment Representatives will be in the Cotlejp

Placement Office on the Campus to interview applicants on
.

THURSDAY, Aria 26,

starting at 9:30 A.M. .

In

4 SPARTAN DAILY
Wednesday, April 25, 1956

Police Fraternity
Schedules Dinner,
Plans
Mock Crime
c to P. Sigma. pollee irate::

will hold its boannual IflhtLi
dinner Monday at 7 p.m. afte:
the traditional inmung ceremonies. Sheriff Melvin Hawley ma;
be guest speaker and will discuss the current roblerns facing
:rodeo polo, ad :nitration.

Show Slate

STUDIO
HE LOVE STORY
OF A PRINCESS

"THE SWAN"
GRACE KELLY
ALEC GUINNESS
LOUIS JOURDAN
In

I

Cnernostope

and Colo,

Soddy
Spartan
BARBARA \\ttJT

Fraternities Plan Balls Dinners;
Hold Pledge Sneeks Reunions

DELTA 1 I -Al t
DtIto Upsilon la. o Dav will
be held Sunday. Scheduled for
the day is a barbecue in the patio of the chapter house, separate
meetings of the Fathers’ and Mothers’ Clubs, a reception at 2
o’clock and entertainment by the
Spring Sing chorus and the Barry
Nielaen Trio.
The annual Bad Taste dance
was held Saturday at the Stepovich Barn in Campbell. Alex
Stepovich won the door prize for
being in the worst taste
Final plans have been made
for the Full Moon Ball to be held
at Mt. Diablo Country Club on

San Jose
Launderette

"BACKLASH"
RICHARD WIDMARK
ALSO

463 S 2nd

THE KETTLES IN THE
OZARKS.’

Complete lamo-olry
Service

CALIFORNIA
Outstond.ng

Poure of the Year

MAN IN THE GREY
FLANNEL SUIT"

"THE

OHGoer
Plus

"SLIGHTLY

SHIRTS

20c

DENIMS

40c

PECK
SCARLET

Dry Cleaning
Try Us And
SAVE

MAYFAIR
Regular Prices Fast Tƒrne Double Billed

"ILL

CRY TOMORROW’
SUSAN HAYWARD
Also-

-JOE MacBETH"
PAUL DOUGLAS

Ask To See

Audrey s

EL RANCHO
"I’LL CRY TOMORROW-Susan HaywardBig Feature

Almost

as
lovely as
the bride

TOWNE
THE PRISONER-

Only

$16.95

A ’so

VP

"The Trouble with Harry"

SARATOGA
Gts.

May 11. Alumni Day was held a song title, and both pledge
recently with more than 100 al- classes will provide entertainumni and wives attending the ment.
day of meetings, and a barbecue.
Entertainment was Provided by
KAPPA TAU
the Hank Sekoch Trio,
The brothers of Kappa Tau
held their annual spring dance
KAPPA ALPHA
on Saturday at Ben Lomond
Seven Kappa Alpha pledges Town and Country Club. The
were taken on a ride after Mon. dance was held in conjunction
day night’s meeting. Those tak- with the annual reunion day dinen were Y. A. Tuttle, Ed Vane, ner Music was furnished by Bill
Fred Fernandez, Ken Brothers, King and his quartet.
D. L. Bennett, Pete %Thomas and Kappa Tau will participate in
Sol Magnin.
the national work day sponsored"
Final plans for the Dixie Ball by Phi Delta Theta fraternity.
have been completed by Dick Kappa Tau, which is petitioning
Knapp, chairman for this year’s Phi Delta Theta, will sponsor an
ent
all-day play day for the youngGuest for dinner on Monday sters in the Hayward area, at
ght was T. K Farrington. KA the Hayward recreation grounds
Jinni. Farrington was present- on Saturday.
eith a silver platter from the
PHI SIGMA KAPPA
a A brothers.
Red carnations and a jeweled
sweetheart pin were accepted
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Pledges Monday evening by Dorothy Fairotured three actives when they burn. Phi Sigma Kappa Moonserenaded
ok their sneak to the Santa light Girl. as she wasthe
Kappa
:Liz Mountains tall weekend. by the Phi Sigs at
Theta
house.
The
serenate
ter’aise captured were Ben Reichcontest, in
ath, Dick Kohler and Clyde On- minated the nationalrunner-up
to
which Dorothy was
.
The brothers of SAE recently the winning contestant from Ore.:d a big-little brother party at gon. In the coming year Dorothy
and- of:0 West Cliff Drive Beach in will reign as Sweetheart
for the fraternity.
aanta Cruz. Chairman of the ficial hostess
The All-College Golf Tourney,
...ent was Dennis Crinnion.
Kappa,
SAE recently entertained the sponsored by Phi Sigma the
seduring
Oators from Sweden and Den- will be conducted
to
. ark who were in town to dis- cond week of May, accordingDiLarry Contemn), chairman.
cuss the East African question.
awarded
Initiated into Blue Key last vision trophies will beindividual.
week were Bob Weiss, Sam Stat.- to the outstanding
ler and Barney McCarthy. Bob winning faculty member and the
Weiss was elected president and winning team.
Sam Statler vice president.
----- -THETA CHI

BACK BACK ROOM

-Also
A Second

Bob Cruzen was named outA scholarship dinner consist- standing senior member of Theta
mg of steak. roaat beef, beans or Chi at Monday night’s meeting.
mush was held on Monday night Outstanding graduating member
Awards were presented to the is Hank Ramp.
outstanding scholars.
Theta Chi will observe FoundPlans are being completed for , ers Day on May 5 at Adobe Creek
a costumed bootleggers party to Lodge in Los Altos.
be held May 4. The costume theme
is the roaring twenties.
L
The Sigma Chi pledges have
invited their big brothers to a
beach party at Santa Cruz on ’
Saturday following a workday
SIGMA (’III

SIGMA NU

, Eighteen Sigma Nu’s spent tha
’ weekend at the Pebble Beach
road races. They stayed at the
j home of one of the brothers.

Ir P.eiraw

"To Catch a Thief-ALSO
"Bridges of Toko-RI-

SIGMA PI

CLASSIFIEDS

Priced to Meet
The College Girl’s

Monday evening the nine finalists in the Orchid Ball Queen
Contest were entertained at the
Sigma Pi house Three of the
contestants will be chosen to represent Siaama Pi at the dance.
The finalists will be notified by
i telegram, and the names of the
’ queen and her attendants will be
’ announced at the Orchid dinner
which will he held at Mariani’s
restaurant preceding the dance.
The Orchid Ball will be held at
the St. Francis Yacht Club in
San Francisco
Sigma Pi’s will hold an exhange with Alpha Omicron Pi
dress as
aight. Everyone a

Budget

FOR RENT
Available for fall. Attractive facilities for four girls. Two large
bedrooms, private kitchen, bath.
study. Reasonable. 347 S. 12th St
$75 furnished. three rooms and
bath. utilities paid. One half block
to college. Accommodates four or
couple. 390 S. 6th St., CY 2-1327.
125 Month. rooms for booKitchen privileges, linen. 561 ’7th St.

Get Your 11x14 Portrait
FREE with Purchase

See

.11i(lrey s
76 W. SAN ANTONIO
iirawaaa 1st and Morlkei
CV
Casts

4 4345

Loy-Away - Cba,ga

FALL RENTAL Attracti;;;e-‘

arties for four girls Two laraa
bedrooms, private kitchen, two h
study. After 4 p ni 347 S. 12th St
FOR SALE
11130 Ford, V-8. four door; very
grind shape Call Neil Serklanci,
CY 2-9702 aficr 4 p m ()carte
Tucoalay
Webeor Holiday PaonogrAohthree speed portable, practically
new. V55. Original coat 985. Call

ca. 2-6920, 216 S. 12th St

San

Ifi Illimben, four drynr aeclao
t client condition through,
$200. Call afternoom. and ca.,
ings. 395 8 5th St.
WANTED
Combination Sales Manallef and
salesman needed, interested
natural history, part or full time
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Romance Blooms’
For SJS Couples
WEDDING

STUAHT- BEA R DSLEE
Joan Beardslee and Dick Stu
art, SJS students, were married
in Berkeley that weekend Mrs.
Stuart is a freshman general elementary major and Stuart, a
member cif Sigma chi fraternity,
is a senior commercial art major
from Piedmont.
ENGAGEMENTS
DERBY-S31TH

Alpha Omicron Pi held its biannual scholarship dinner at the
house Monday night. Members
with a 2.0-and-under grade average ate mush and presented talks
on "The Virtues of Scholarship"
Those with 2.0 to 2.5 averages
ate hamburgers and noodles; 2.5
to 3 0 hamburger steak; 3.0 to
3.5 chicken and those who boasted a 3 5 to 4.0 average, were feted with steak.
Patricia Hubbard was presented with the scholarship trophy
for showing the most improvement in grades. She also received a scholarship ring for having
the highest grade average in the
sorority.
ALPHA PHI

Dinneoentertainmentand
house tours are being Planned
for the Alpha Phi’s Parents’ Day,
May 6
The Alpha Phi’s will hold their
semi-annual pledge dance Saturday evening from 9 to 1 o’clock
at the San Jose Country Club.
Dinner will precede the dance.
DELTA GAMMA

Delta Gamma pledges captured 12 actives when they took
their sneak Friday afternoon The
actives who were taken to Catiitole for the evening were Barbara Decia. Jeanne Gibbs, Glenda
Spear, Sandy King, Barbara
Scott, Marilyn Newbern, Carole
Colombo, Barbara Clement, Yvonne Tracy, Nada Stepovick, Jant
Hamilton and Dorinda Jones,
DELTA ZETA

Delta Zeta’s choice for ’DI
Man" will be revealed at the annuel pledge dance Friday night
at San Jose Country Club. Bob
Lasley’s band will provide music for the affair.
The DZ pledges succeeded in
capturing actives Barbara Hart
and Ann Tibbetts when they took
their sneak to Capitola Friday

N sad

chicken barbecue
The Theta’s will combine with
the Kappa Kappa Gamma’s in
presenting the annual Kappa-Theta dance at the Club Saba in
Capitola May 4. Johnny Vaughn’s band will play for the affair.
KAPPA DELTA

Kappa Delta is holding its first
pledge dance in
the Caribbean
Room of the Club Saba in Capitold. The dance will be held Saturday evening
PHI MU

Bobbie Bryson recently was
elected president of Phi Mu sorority. Other officers elected were
Pat Chavarrin, vice-president:
Pat Cogswell, secretary; and Margery Kenner, standards chairman.
The Phi Mu’s are constructing
a toy cart which will be filled
with toys and taken to a child.rens’ hospital. They are also organizing a Mothers’ Club.
SIGMA KAPPA
The Sigma Kappa’s and the
PiKA’s held a coffee exchange to
discuss plans for a philanthropy
trip to the Milpitas Home for
the Aged Sunday evening. The
two groups will provide ente: tainment and refreshments for
residents of the home.
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Spring Special for Students
Costa’s Solon is offering their
regular $2.50 haircut for

evening
GA3LMA PHI BETA

A card party and fashion show
for Gamma Phi Beta alums and
Mothers’ Club will be held May .
3 at the home of Mrs. Ben Carter, an alumna
Hammer’s of San Jose is supplying the clothes to be model’
in the fashion show. Models
be Marlene Brandin, June Bilio
Eileen Bureau, Pat Burt, Glen
Faura, Judy Gehring. Carol Hooking, Bobbie Thum, Shirley Wal
lace and Jan Warden. Merle Moi ris will be commentator for the
show.
Esther Drew is general chair- ,
man for the affair. Assisting her ’
are Barbara Lanning, invitations
Claire Caletti, decorations an l
Shirley Caletti, refreshments.
Jan Warden, Gamma Phi pr.
sident, will be the official del, ,
gate to the National Convent:
in West Virginia. July 2-7. Car
Cooper will attend as alternao
delegate
The Clark Biggs Trio supplied
entertainment at the recent ThetaDU exchange held at the Theta
house. The two groups enjoyed a

Carol C Smith, SJS graduate.
has announced her engagement
RENT A
to Jim Derby. Miss Smith was a .-_1514-,
TYPEWRITER
home economics and advertising pca
SPECIAL STUDENT
major and Derby is a senior busRATE
3MONTHS
iness major. Miss Smith is now
employed by the Oakland Tri- KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
bune. The couple plan to be marE SAN FERNANDO
CY 1 750
ried in the College Chapel June
16.

512

LIPSRA -RISPO
Lorraine Bispo recently announced her engagement to 1st.
Lt. Harold Lipska of the United
States Marine Corps. Miss Bispo
is a senior secretarial major and
Lt. Lipaka was graduated from
SJS last Jiate.
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THE BIGGEST NAME IN CLEANING

Special

4 Hour Service
If You -Are in a Hurt y

2nd & Santa Clara St.

ECONOMY CLEANERS

ONLY 2,000 LA TORRE’S LEFT
FOR 9,000 STUDENTS

31111.168-MUKILIA)

Mills, Kappa Alpha. announced his engagement to Angela Munn, a junior student
nurse at O’Connor Hospital Mills
is a sophnninre business major.
Mike

Address

FOR

See Our
Complete Line
Of Low Priced
Beach Sandles

fun
sun...
IN THE

LA PLANTE-HODGE

Barbara Hodge, Delta Zeta. recently announced her engagement
I’) Al LaPlante. Miss Hodge is a
nior occupational therapy ma. ,r from San Jose and LaPlante
a sophomore business major
Hayv rd.

Look Sharp . . .

SAN FERNANDO SHOE REPAIR
Expert Shoe Repairing Done at Reasonable Cost

Be Sharp .
Flattops - Crew - Burr

73 E. SAN FERNANDO ST,

One Block from Campus, between Second and Third Sts.
Phone CV 5 /705
Open 7:30 A M - 545 P M.

.

COURTESY and SERVICE

We Catty u LuioIcic

DON’T BE LEFT OUT
BUY YOUR LA TORRE
BEFORE IT’S TOO LATE

..)tLA of Dyes anal I olisha.,

SERVICE - WHILE - YOU WAIT

Club Barber Shop
Per nnolized .4-rvire

... 5 Barbers ...
68 E

SAN FERNANDO

Purchase Your Ticket In
The Outer Quad Or
Graduate Managers Office
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